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Joan’s Jibberish!

April
Guild Events

S

o, March came in like a lion and went out like a lamb! Now onto warmer months.

Happy April Fools Day Everyone!! Spring has definitely
sprung. Back on March 4th, Joyce Heard sent out a lovely
picture of her first flowers in the garden – so bright and
cheerful. My bulbs have started to show signs of green, but
are far away from flowering. It is so much fun to watch the
new growth start coming up with the warmth of spring.

(check our online
Calendar for updates)
April 4:
Scrappy Subgroup
April 7:
Guild Business Meeting &
Newcomers meeting

I know some of you
know my puppy, Jazz.
Well, here are before
and after pictures of
him two days before
our retreat. He really
doesn’t look the same.
From ragamuffin to
sleek & handsome
Jazzy – he is my man!
Everyone who went to the Quilt Retreat picked out spring fabric for the games each
evening. I was looking forward to meeting and getting to know more of the newcomers as some of them decided to come out and share in the fun. It was indeed a fun
time with no disruptions unless you wanted them – a time to turn off the world and
enjoy where and what you were doing for yourself. The best part for me is that I didn’t
have to cook for one!!! Oh, and don’t forget the goody table – yummy to the taste
buds. Wow, what a great retreat! Thanks goes to Julie Glinsbockel for organizing such
a wonderful time. It was amazing! You missed a great time.

April 11:
Classics Subgroup
April 12:
QuArtz Subgroup &
Community Care Cutting
April 14:
Soup & Sew
April 21:
Quilt Show Meeting
& Non-Business Guild
Meeting
April 25:
Stars Subgroup

Guild Meeting Days:
doors open at 9:00 am
meeting starts 9:30am
Subgroups and Classes:
doors open at 8:45am
for setup, ending 3:00

Newsletter Editor: Nancy Bradley | Our Website: www.vssq.org
VSSQ Mailing Address: #505 7922 Okanagan Landing Rd, Vernon BC, V1H 2K5
Deadline for the MAY issue of Patchwork is April 29th.

Please remember,
our meetings and
classes have been
designated as
fragrance-free.
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Bed Turning Information
submitted by Co-Chairs Pat Bennett
and Valerie Goodale

IBed Turning Demonstration (BTD) at the upcomf Quilts Could Talk is the proposed name for the

ing 2022 Quilt Show. During the April 21st meeting
there will be a replay of the 2019 BTD for purposes of
reviewing of what a bed turning is.
This time around, the only requirement to submit a
quilt is that it must have a back story (and a label).
For example:
• you could tell us about the process of gathering
the fabric, for example a road trip/shop hop/
orphan blocks, special fabric. . .

Community Care
by Maggie Tomich

RBring your rotary cutters, 6 inch rulers and

emember, Tuesday April 12, is Cutting Day.

cutting mats. Patterns and fabric provided. Just
like the folklore “in like a lion and out like a lamb”
the premie quilts are really warming up. It is
literally raining cats and dogs. Twenty completed
cheerful quilts were delivered to VJH. Also 38
kits went out. We had a committed group at
Community Care on March 10. Special appreciation to Daryl and Noni for hosting the day.
A sizeable stash of fabric has been donated by
Ed, husband of former member Christy Makohoniuk. We need to sizeably reduce as storage is
limited. So, see you April 12. Prizes, Prizes, Prizes.

Offering workshops in unique mystery locations.
You will be notified of the location the day prior to the
workshop. Contact Susan at 250-308-6635 or
quiltinghereandthere@gmail.com

Quilting Here & There
A Twist on Mystery Quilts

Current Workshops await your sign up

• it may be an inherited quilt or one that was gifted
to you, in which case tell us about the maker
and how the quilt came to you or other related
history. . .
• perhaps it is a special occasion quilt such as
wedding, anniversary, baby, graduation, or . . .
• you could even have the quilt narrate it’s own
story.
The story will be told by a presenter so you don’t
need to worry about stage fright! The storyline is wide
open. And a bonus for a bed turning quilt – no rod
pocket is needed!
Submission forms will be available in April. A regular
registration form will need to be submitted as well.
YouTube has several Bed Turning Demonstrations for
anyone who wants to get a sense of how they work
prior to the April 21st meeting, or in case you are
unable to attend on that day. There is one entitled
“Loose Thread Quilters - Scenes from a Bed Turning’’
that was filmed in 2015 at a quilt show (below).
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Oatmeal Spice Cookies
by Christine Wejr

as requested by appreciative
munchers at a recent meeting

Beat well together:
1 cup butter or
margarine (I use Parkay)
½ cup brown sugar
1 cup white sugar
1 egg
(Photo from a similar
Add and beat in:
recipe found on the internet)
1 ½ cups flour					
1 tsp. B powder
1 tsp. B soda					
1 ½ tsp. cinnamon
1 tsp. Allspice					
½ tsp. nutmeg

Add:
1 cup coconut					
1 ½ cups rolled oats
2 TBSP molasses 					
1 tsp. vanilla
Mix well and form into small balls with hands.
Place on cookie sheet and flatten slightly with
fingers. Bake @ 325 for 12-15 minutes. They will
spread. Enjoy !!

Reminder...
Now is the time to start planning and sewing for the
Gift Shop at our upcoming 2022 Quilt Show. Giftables
and smaller items are just the ticket!

How to Cut Fabric for
Quilting Blocks

O

a video by Laura Roberts

kay, so your first impression is, ‘‘I think I pretty
much know how to cut fabric!’’ But this 21
minute video from the National Quilters Circle is
worth a look for the interesting tips it gives.
Laura Roberts presents a good number of ways
to fussy-cut fabric to create interesting blocks
and special effects. She recommends using fabric
with motifs that are easy to cut out to make a
block, but also shows you how to use stripes, a
bias cut stripe, a border stripe and templates you
may have made.
Check out nationalquilterscircle.com/video/howto-cut-fabric-for-quilting-blocks, or just Google
the title of this article.

DEBBIE MACLEOD QUILTING
Longarm Machine Quilting
We SERVICE & REPAIR
Sewing Machines & Vacuum Cleaners
ANDRE’S PLAZA, next to Village Green Mall
250-549-2730
www.findlaysvacuumandsew.com
On site repairs to all makes & models. We sharpen scissors.

2804A - 45 Ave.
Vernon, BC V1T 3N4
www.requiemquilting.com
quiltluverdebbie@netscape.net
250-503-7465

Affordable Creativity!
Studio open by appointment only
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Getting to Know You...
Catherine Henderson

B

orn in Kitimat and raised in North Vancouver, Catherine spent her teenage years
in Nova Scotia and much of her professional adult life in Ontario. Almost 20 years
ago, she and her family left Toronto and moved to her husband’s family farm in Oyama.
There, among frequently visiting wildlife and tourists, they grew wine grapes and
hazelnuts on the edge of Kalamalka Lake. In 2016 the family farm was sold and they
moved to Kelowna near the Greenery.

Catherine was influenced by her mother and grandmothers who were all very creative
with textiles. Mom sewed matching dresses and coats for Catherine and her sister in
North Van. After she spent many hours watching Nana free-motion quilt chintz slip
covers at the Ontario cottage, Nana gave Catherine her Bernina to take home to Halifax. What a treasure for a 12 year old girl! Even Granny England once made hats and corsages for British royalty and
Catherine inherited not only some of her talent but the hand painted silk and velvet foliage from her shop. Now
that’s embellishment heaven!
Old songs on the radio still remind Catherine of her teenage years at the sewing
machine. One Christmas Eve she stayed up all night sewing kimono robes as gifts
for each of her five siblings. She considered fashion and costume-making as her
calling but decided to enter architecture school at university. While there, she
made two “life size” velvet dragon and unicorn masks for Halloween. After graduating, she sewed her embroidered silk organza wedding dress with satin covered
buttons and tiny loops all down the back. Several outfits later, she put her sewing
machine aside as her career and further education
competed for her time.

Catherine won a Judge’s
Choice Award for the CQA
Trendtex Challenge in 2018.
Her piece is called “New
Year’s Eve in Paradise”.

Upon completing an MBA, she made her livelihood in real estate asset management and prop“A CQA Quilt for all Seasons”
erty development, remarried and started a family.
Catherine did make time to sew her own maternity
clothes for the boardroom, Halloween costumes for her children and window blinds
for their home. Then, after 30 years in male dominated professions, she retired in
2011 and found herself drawn to the company of women, their talents and tremendous enthusiasm in the sharing and caring quilt world.

Catherine’s quilting journey was initiated by VSSQ members Debbie Briggeman and
Endy Turner who taught
her how to make a quilt at
Batik Corner in Oyama. She
then joined Vernon Silver Star Quilters and soon took on a
4-year stint as the CQA Regional Representative for the BC
Interior. After moving to Kelowna and becoming a member
of another guild, she helped coordinate the Gathering of
the Guilds hosted by Orchard Valley Quilters in 2019. With
the help of Sharon Eliason, she has now become one of the
scrap table ladies back at the Vernon Guild, a job she is well
suited to as she can never pass up free fabric!
Continued on page 5...
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Continued from page 4...

Initially her creative endeavors leaned toward art quilts. She
would learn as many new techniques as she could and incorporate them into her next quilt adventure.Typically not
one to follow a quilt pattern, these days Catherine prefers
to celebrate the value in other people’s work and repurposes orphan blocks, pre cuts and vintage linens into new
completed quilts.
Now in her repurposing phase,
Catherine made this using
family and other vintage linens
she’d been collecting. It is
called “Some of my Favourite
Things”

N

submitted by Rhonda Harvey

ancy Tindall’s Scrap Madness Workshop
was a great success, exploring the endless possibilities of the North Star block and the
satisfaction of using those scraps.
Thank you to Louise Breneman for sharing her
fabric and fiber pieces from her extensive world
travels.
Soup and Sew is back on April 14th. Cost is $5
and you must sign up for this one. On April 28,
Marlene Lawrence will teach a Featherweight
Maintenance class. This will be a morning class
and the cost will be announced soon.
Did you know – you can register by e-transfer
from home and simply put the name of workshop in the information space? And did you also
know – if you can’t make it to a workshop you
signed up for, it is important to let the workshop
committee know so that someone on the wait
list may enjoy the workshop.

FOR SALE...

Keep calm and sew on to get your UFO’s finished!

$1300. See Maggie Tomich.

T

Workshop Report

he Fat Quarter Draw is held the second meeting of each month and the contacts are Bev Keith and
Joanne Mitchell. There is one entry for each fat quarter, approx. 20" x 22" and of good quality cotton.
Winner of the March draw was Rose Currie.
This year our themes are ‘‘Open To Interpretation”, i.e. The colour your think of when we say...

April’s Theme = Baby
Machines, Classes, Longarm Services,
Fabric & More!
Authorized Sales & Service

ONLINE SHOPPING NOW AVAILABLE...
www.cottagequiltingonline.com
Hours: Mon. to Sat. 10 am - 5 pm
110 - 2000 Spall Road, Kelowna

Tel: 250-860-1120
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Louise Brenneman’s
World Fabric Tour!

photos courtesy of Shirley Weishuhn

Imissed a real treat... Louise Brenneman amazed us
f you missed the March 17th Guild meeting, you

with her presentation of fabrics, rugs, scarves, quilted
items and much more that she has collected from her
various and many trips around the world.
In addition, she gave us
some insights into far off
places and their people,
with tales of attending a
wedding on the spur of the
moment and being treated
as welcome guests in other
settings as well. Here are a
few photos from her presentation...
Thanks Louise!

QuArtz Report
by Sandie Guenette

Twas a very busy one for us. Cath and Judith
he time leading up to our March meeting

completed 'Windswept Pines' from an online
course, and Cath also completed a landscape
scene based on her yard in winter. Brigitte and
a friend completed their pieces for display in a
Vancouver show, 'Cherry Blossoms'. Several of us
have also been taking courses, and shared some
of the results.

Batik Corner Fabric
Large Selection of Batik Fabric
QuiltWorx Certified Shop
Onsite Longarm Service

Endy Turner

14450 Middlebench Rd. ,
Lake Country, BC V4V 2B9

Wednesday and Friday 10am-4pm

The button making is going strong. Part of the
fun lies in mastering a new skill, part in dreaming
up new variations, and part in anticipating
Jeanette’s next button! Shirley’s 'Yorkshire
Button' was a great hit as well.
Jeanette and Brigitte continued working from
'Quilter's Playtime'. Jeanette demonstrated a
curved checkerboard, and Brigitte demonstrated
a method of cutting, stacking, re-cutting and
sewing circles. We have lots of new ideas to put
in place on our challenge pieces.
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Quilt Show

VSSQ Presents

submitted by Susan Wilson

T

2 0 2 2 Q u il t S
how
Stayed Calm...
We

Quilts,

Quilts, Quilts!
hank you to Marilyn
Merchant Mall
Bed Turning
Buhler for the slide show
Gift Shop
on three different ways to
Fri., Sept. 23, 10
:00 - 5:00
Sat., Sept. 24, 10
make a hanging sleeve for
:00 - 4:00
N ew !
your quilt. The informaTi ck et ed Ev en
in g So ci al
Fri., Sept. 23, 7:0
tion is now on the website
0 - 9:00
for you to refer to. Just a
reminder that sleeves are
to be 4” finished and sewn
on completely – NO PINS.
We will share information about registration and bed
turning at Guild meetings in April.
an d Q u il t e d O n

An intimate socia

!

Refreshments at

l evening with limite

Happy Birthday to our
VSSQ April Babies!
April 1.............................. Joyce Penner
April 5.............................. Kelly Smith
April 6.............................. Marlene Lawrence
April 11............................ Mary Matus
April 12............................ Karen Taplin
April 13............................ Bonnie Burnett
April 14............................ Judy Maglio
April 14............................ Pat Watts
April 21............................ Anita Reimer
April 26............................ Christine Wejr
April 29............................ Carol Christensen
April 30............................ Margaret Carrick

d pre-sold ticket

Halina Centre

s for show, inclu

Vernon Recreati
on Centre
3310 37th Avenue

des refreshmen
ts.

Admission $7.0
0 daily at the doo
Evening Social
r
$10.00 pre-sol
d tickets only
mation and ticke
ts

For more infor

to Evening Soci

al, visit www.vssq

.org

There are only a few more months (which will fly by)
before our show and you all should be thinking about
what you wish to have hang in the show. This is a nonjuried show and every member is welcome to have
items hanging.
The merchant mall is sold out and we have a few new
vendors this time around! Save your pennies, loonies,
toonies and dollars! Once again Findlays is providing a
sewing machine for a lucky visitor to win. And Cherry
Tree has given a donation in lieu of being a merchant so
be sure to thank both of these businesses when you visit
them.
Tickets for the Evening Social and Volunteer Sign Up will
begin either at th second meeting in April or first meeting in May so be prepared.
Maggie Tomich is looking for a co-chair for Viewer’s
Choice. Please contact Maggie directly.

Quilting For You

Professional Hand-guided Machine Quilting
• Superior Thread Products Source
• Project Completion & Quilts for Sale

Susan Wilson
2905 Wood Ave.
Armstrong, BC
250-308-6635

UFO + Q4U = Winning Team
Call to arrange time

(Both Ventures Inc.)

Come see us for all your quilting needs.
We carry Olfa and Omnigrid.
Fabricland Vernon:
5509 24th St. 250-542-0338
Fabricland Penticton:
392 Skaha Lake Rd 250-493-7377
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Did You See?

B

Editorial

ack on March 22nd, the Weather Network ran a feature of a
quilter (unkown name or location) whose guild has been having
a ‘‘weather’’ quilt challenge for the last few years. She described it as
having to depict temperature changes over a year’s worth of record
keeping. The individual quilters taking part could interpret how they
portrayed these any way they wished, and many chose to use yellows, oranges and reds for the warmers days, with the blues, etc. representing coolers temperatures. Several sample quilts were shown
and patterns included strip piecing as well as arrows and half circles.
Since then, I’ve searched online for images and more information
about such a challenge, and found this from the Saskatchewan
Prairie Peacemakers Quilt Guild – A Temperature Quilt Challenge:
Create a temperature range chart and assign colours to each range,
for example minus 35 to minus 40 is blue, 1 to 5 is yellow, and so on
– you decide!
Get your fabric stash out and match the colours you assigned in your
temperature range chart.
Design your shape to represent the high and low temperature for
each day, for example you can use half square triangles, 1.5 x 6 inch
strips, hexies – be creative!
Design the layout for your shapes when combined to represent the
daily high and low temperatures.
Not sure what to make? How about
making a month’s highs and lows into a
placemat?
Or many month’s highs and lows into
a wall hanging or table runner? How
about a whole year of highs and lows
into a quilt?
(Photos from the internet.)

Caring

Seashell Quilts – APQS Kelowna
Longarm Quilting Services –
APQS Sales
250-768-4763
www.seashellquilts.com

If you know of a Guild member who has lost a member of
their family, or has been ill, please let Evelyne Reitsma know
so she can send a card on behalf of all of us.

